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Mugging now 
investigated 
_ By Linda Smith 
as alleged rape 
An incident that was being investigated 
as a mugging of an Eastern _coed is now 
being re-investigated as a rape , Security 
Chief John Pauley said Thursday . 
"A victim reported to our office that' 
she had been grabbed and roughed up but 
in speaking with her today (Thursday) 
she said she was rape d , "  Pauley said . 
The incident has been "substantiated 
as rape," Pauley said, but he refused to 
comment as to h ow it was substantiated . 
Pauley said that the alleged rape 
occurred on campus in J anuary, but he 
refused t o  comment on the exact location 
or date of the incident .  
Eastern security police said in a press 
release Thursday that an investigation of 
a report that a coed had been mugged 
"was being re-investigated as a case o f  
criminal assault." 
The release went on to say that 
evidence o f  the alleged rape " came to 
light only today "  and that the 
investigatio n  is pro ceeding in light of this 
new evidence. 
The victim's name was not revealed. 
No arrests have been made, Pauley 
said . 
Charleston City Police Chief, Maurice 
Johnson and Coles County Sheriff Paul B .  
Smith, b oth said that they had h o t  heard 
ab-Out the re-investigation of the incident 
or any eviden ce of alleged rape . 
Coles County State 's Attorney Paul 
K omada said his o ffice is not involved in 
any investigation of an alleged rape on 
Eastern 's cam pus. Komada also said that 
he had received no complaint from the 
university . 
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teU the tmth-and 4oo't be afraid 
Eastern will publish 2�year catalog 
By John Ryan 
The Board of Governors ( B O G )  granted Eastern 
permission Thursday to devise a two-year general 
catalog for the 1 975  and 1 976 school y ears. 
two-year catalog would be between "$4,500 to $ 5 ,000 a 
year," Kenneth H esler, director of university relations, 
said. 
In his re port to the B O G ,  President Gilb ert C. Fite 
asked the board to approve in creasing the number of 
catalogs print ed from 26 ,000 to 4 1 ,000 and to 
publishing them only once every two y ears. 
Hesler said that where the university w ould save 
money is that fewer catalogs w ould be published every 
year, it would take less labor to print them and it w ould 
save on the amount of catalogs that h?ve to be mailed 
out y early. 
Harry Read , director of information and 
publications, said Thursday that tthe BOG approved 
Fite's request at its meeting at Northeastern Illinois 
University. 
Hesler said that he sends out about 2 ,000 catalogs to 
libraries alone every year. 
In publishing a catalog every two y e ars instead of 
annually , Read said that the university w ould "free 
some contractual service money for other areas." 
By having a two-y ear catalog, h e  said that "we (the 
university) sh ould reduce the cost of each copy a 
couple of cents." 
"W e've never had a two-year catalog," he said, 
adding that the university reprinted the 1971 catalog 
for a se cond y ear. The amount of money that would be saved by the 
Election recount shows 
no major discrepancies 
By John Ryan 
A recount Thursday of the ballots cast 
in the studen t body president's  race in 
last week's student government elections 
proved there were no major discrepancies 
in vote totals and the other two requests 
for recounts were withdrawn. 
Tom Wade, Elections Committee 
chairperson, said Thursday that there 
were only two changes in the student 
body president totals because of voided ballots. 
The two votes were voided , Wad e said 
because all the h oles next to the 
candidates nam es were punched out. 
The recount for that office , Wade said 
· proved that only two candidates were 
affected by the changes. 
Samuels , Charles "Omar" Davis , who 
was running for fin ancial vice president and 
O tis Nelson, Jr., a candidate for the 
B o a r d  o f  Gove r n o r s  student 
representative , made their request in a 
. letter asking for the recount. 
Wade said that the candidates had 
made the request because he had never 
contacted them and told them the results .  
"I assumed that they would find out the 
results." 
He said that the three were confused 
over the election results , the stud ent 
senate's action to take away 1 7  5 votes 
because of an elction protest and be cause 
the computer foul ups were not e xplained 
to the m .  
Suspension upheld 
In other action, the BOG approved a request from 
Eas tern allowing the university to assess a $3 per 
semester ,h our service charge to stud ents for taking 
proficiency ex ams. 
Fite originally requested that th e BOG allow Eastern 
to assess students $ 10 per semester hour for taking 
such exams. Fite could not be reached to explam why 
the BOG approved only a $3 fee. 
� The reason for Fite's request was that a student may 
take the proficien cy e xam and get credit for the course 
without paying any extra tuition and fees. 
Also, the BOG approved $2 .3 m illio n in capital 
approvement projects that the Board of H igher 
Education approved for Eastern earlier this month. 
The BHE approved the allocations as part of Gov. 
Dan Walker's  program t o  create more jobs in Illinois. 
Steve Samuels and J eff Baker each lost 
one vote. Samuels finished with 259  total 
votes and B aker 4 5 8. Mick Chizmar , 
Barry Alexander and Jirn Dickey's totals 
remained the same , 845 ,  247 and 22 
respectively. 
The motions , which asked for recounts 
in three of the four exe cutive races in last 
week's elections,  were requested by 
candidates for those posts. 
Wade said that the other recounts in 
the races for executive financial vice 
president and BOG rep were withdrawn 
after "general agreement" was reached 
b etween the candidates and the Election 
Commit tee.  
Sin ce the other recoun t  proved not t o  
have a big discrepancy , Wade said that 
" general agreement was ,reached that the 
other races would be just as close ." 
The Coml!)unications-Media Board Thursday upheld the suspension of a WELH 
disc jockey. Station man ager Ted Baldwin (l eft) had sus_pend ed disc jockey Cindi 
Juras (right) recently from broadcasting. See story on page 2. (News photo by Scott 
Weaver) 
Campus mail delivery service may be permanently reduced 
By Mike Cowling 
• Campus mail service may 
permanently be reduced from 
two deliveries a day to one , if 
President Gilbert Fite and 
Eastern's four vice presidents 
officially approve such a change 
Tuesday . · 
The mail, which is normally 
delivered in the morning and 
afternoon, is presently b eing 
distributed only once a day 
because of the recent resignation 
of one of three carriers , Harley 
Hol t ,  vice president for business 
services said Thursday. 
"We have not hired a person 
to fill the present vacancy since 
the position may not b e  
available soon," Holt said. "We 
decided to wait ,  rather than h ave 
to possibly fire soneone ," if 
once-a-day delivery is adopted 
permenently . 
Holt said he, the three other 
vice presid ents and Fite will 
"discuss" the system ·change at 
the weekly vice president's 
meeting Tuesday .  
"We may decide t o  stay with 
two deliveries a day , "  he said.  
But he added, "I hope we go 
permanently to one delivery a 
day ." 
Because o f  the temporary 
. delivery change, mail has b een 
arriving in many university 
offices later than usual. 
"Financial savings w ould 
largely be the reason for this 
change," H olt said . "Also,  we 
are not certain that two 
deliveries a d ay are e ven 
neede d . " 
Holt said that he has not y et 
received any complain ts about 
the current once-a-day delivery 
system . 
"Some people are getting 
their mail later in the day," Holt 
said, "but I have had no 
complaints y et." 
Whe n it was d elivered twice a 
day , Holt said , mail from outside 
the university , such as first and 
third class mail ,  wa8 distributed 
in the mornings. 
" Our afternoon delivery 
largely consisted o f  mail to b e  
delivered from within the 
university," he said. 
W ith t w o  w o r k e r s in st e a d  
o f  three now delivering,  Holt 
said schedules . had to be 
changed. 
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Sheriff reports 
no suspects 
Comm-Media Board approves WELH salaries 
in Webb case 
By Linda Smith 
By Dave Poehler· 
T h e  m e m b e r s  o f  t h e 
Communications-Media board voted 
unanimously Thursday to approve salaries 
for the 1 0  employees of WELH , the 
campl!S station. 
The total amount of the salaries, 
$ 1 ,  745 was made effective retroactive 
from Nov. 1 5  and will extend to May 1 5. 
The total amount paid in salaries will 
be $349 a month. The salaries will be 
distributed in the following manner. 
The station manager, program director 
and business manager will receive $50 a 
month each.  
The production manager, logs and 
traffic manager, sales manager, news 
director, sports director and music 
director are paid $30 a month each. 
The secretary receives $ 1 9 .  per month. 
There are no suspects in connection 
with the murder of Darvin Ray Webb , 
whose body was found Tuesday near 
Loxa, Coles County Sheriff Paul B. Smith 
said Thursday .  
Board upholds Juras' suspension' The money for the salaries will come from an excess of WELH 
advertising revenues, Melinda Record , 
chairperson of the board , said Thursday. 
Webb ,  29 , of Lancaster, Texas was 
found dead of shotgun wounds at 1 1 : 10  
a.m. Tuesday. The body was lying in a 
ditch three-fourths of a mile west of the 
Loxa Road on Illinois 3 1 6. 
During the investigation, Smith said 
that they learned Webb was an 
acquaintance of Russell Lee Roberts. 
Roberts , who is currently being held in 
Coles County Jail, is charged with the 
Friday night armed robbery of the 
Taylor's IGA Food Mart in Mattoon. 
The two men were cellmates in Macon 
County Jail from Jan. 30 to ·Feb. 3 this 
year. 
The IGA robbery occurred at 
approximately 7 p.m. Friday when two 
men burst into the store armed with 
sawed-off shotguns. Roberts was arrested 
about five hours later. 
Smith said, however, that he has no 
reason to charge Roberts with Webb's 
murder. 
"The exact time of death is impossible 
to determine ,�' said Coles County 
Coroner Richard "Dick" Lynch. 
" Because of the cold weather conditions,  
decomposition of the body was 
retarded." 
By Dave Poehler . 
Members of the Communications-Media 
Board Thursday voted unanimously to 
uphold the suspension of Cindi Juras, a 
WELH staff announcer, by Station 
Manager Ted Baldwin. . 
He suspended her from broadcasting 
for allegedly harassing Angie Klein Jan. 
31 while Klein was broadcasting. 
Juras denied she called Klein. 
Juras said she requested the board to 
consider whether Baldwin had the right 
to suspend a station worker "on the basis 
of another worker's opinion." 
Klein said that Juras had called her 
"between midnight and 2 a.m." and told 
her that she "was doing a lousy job and 
that Cindi Juras should have her show." 
Cloudy, warmer 
Friday w ill b e  clou d y  a n d  
warmer with a chance o f  snow and 
a high in the lower 30s. Friday 
night will be cloudy and warmer 
with a chance of snow and a low in 
the low 20s. 
· The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston, 111. during the 
ta il and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term except d�ri�g sch� I vacations or 
examinations, by the students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: $2.5� per 
semester, $1 during the sum mer session. The Eastern News is represented b".' the National· 
Education Advertising Service, 18 East .50th Stree�, New York, N.Y. 10022, and 1s a member of 
the Associated Press, which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appeari':'9 in this paper. 
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** Ted's** 
Tonight only: 
''Inertia'' 
(formerly Cull Pepper) 
Saturday: 
''Coal Kitchen'' 
•********************�**************•: * VI . 'D * t Bonne Bell for a ent1ne s ay � 
* * : Guys, give her some SKIN MUSK I 
* * 
* * 
* Ann Worrall, make-up Consultant * 
* * 
* * 
# will be at Family Pharmacy today # 
* * 
# (Fri., Feb. 14) 2-6 p.m. # 
* * 
# for free make-up demonstration I 
* * .. **********************************,,.& 
Klein said that she was "absolutely 
certain" that the voice was Juras's. 
Baldwin said Juras had been 
"disrupting the radio station" before the 
alleged call occurred and the suspension 
was an attempt to calm everybody down 
and "restore harmony to the station." 
The suspension will end Wednesday 
night, Baldwin said. Juras said she was 
unsure about whether she would return 
to WELH. 
Juras said she asked the board to 
c o n sider whether . Baldwin 'had 
overstepped his authority in suspending 
her. 
She also said she feared that a second 
alleged phone call would result in .her 
( See CHARGE, page 8) 
She added that the salaries would 
"hopefully" be worked into the regular 
future budgets of the station. 
In other business, Dave Reed , 
ex-officio member of the board , said he is 
still investigating the possibility of 
obtaining a printing press for use by the 
Eastern News and other campus 
organizations. 
He said the yearly cost of printing the 
newspaper at the Mattoon Journal 
Gazette plant is $25,000. 
The next meeting of the board will be 
at 3 p.m. Feb. 27 in the Conference 
Room of the Student Services Building. 
•***********************************: 
i · ·1f You're The Best ... Pledge The Best! : 
* * 
* * 
! SIGMA CHI ! 
* * 
* * 
: Informal Smoker Next Monday - 7 :30 i '***********************************• 
"Hardaa's Super 
Sunday Special" 
Sunday,Feb.16 
TEii DER LO ii 
DAY 
AT HARDEE'S 
; Come into Hardee's this Sunday 
and we will take less money out, 
of your pocket for a full meal 
than you could imagine. 
Tenderloins 49:ach-
(No Limit) 
01 SUIDIY WE PISS OUT 
VALUABLE COUPOIS 
GET YOURS THIS SUNDAY! 
HIRDEE'S 315 Lincoln 
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CAA discusses organizing honors program 
By Debbie Pearson 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
(CAA) discussed a motion Thursday 
which calls for the establishment of an 
honors program. The council will vote on 
the motion at its next meeting. 
James Quivey, chairperson of the ad 
hoc committee to recommend an honors 
program, said that the proposed program 
has several "major virtues." 
He said the proposed program would: 
- give recognition for superior academic 
performance. 
- give honors students more options. 
- give recognition of past academic 
performance. 
- respond to particular needs of 
selected students. 
- contribute to a higher retention rate 
among Eastern's best students. 
Fourteen courses were included in the 
honors program proposal which would 
inv�lve general educatioo requirements roly. • 
Students who rank in the top. lo per 
cent of their high school class rank and 
have an ACT composite score of 26 or 
higher would be eligible for the program. 
Also, students with an ACT composite 
Mullally cites 'Obnoxious' fans 
as reason behind 'buff er 'Zone' 
By Barry Smith 
Athletic Director Mike Mullally told 
the Student Senate Thursday night that 
the safety for everyone involved was the 
reason he placed a "buffer zoo.e" · .  betwe�n 
fans and players at home basketball 
games . 
Mullally said the two row "buffer 
zone" of football players was the best 
way to handle fans who "are in my 
opinion very obnoxious and ve·ry 
obscene." 
Sending in a uniformed policeman to 
settle disturbances would be "more than 
is needed." 
Mullally added that he doubts that 
"having 12 or so seats (for football 
players) is unfair to he student body." He 
added that the seats are not "reserved" 
for the football players but they are 
encouraged to get them before anyone 
else. 
Mullally also said that Talented 
Student A wards (TSA) granted to women 
athletes w111 be increased to make the 
program more equitable to men's 
athletics. 
·.Women athletes receive five TSA's 
presently and Mullally said he has 
"earmarked 20 'above the five they 
already have for next year." 
A meeting March 4 in Dayton, Ohio, 
may result in Eastern joining an 
intercollegiate sports conference, Mullally 
said. However, he added that the schools 
being considered for the conference are 
quite a distance from .Eastern and the 
'conference might only be for football. 
Mullally said that on the basis of these 
two facts he probably would not join it. 
'ftrestone 
fuf!_ersE���cE Value! 
LIFETIME GUARANTEED 
44�r.1r1;1.1r SHOCK ABSORBER ¢ ' 
The famous Monro-ma tic® shock features three-stage valving 
for automatic adjustment to all roads. Come in today! 
LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
Monroe guarantees this Shock Ahsorb­
er against defects and wear-out in 
normal use, for as long as you use it 
on the private passefller car or truck 
on which it is originally installed. H 
failure should occur, relum the shock 
a�sorber with proof of your purchase 
to any authorized Monroe dealer for 
��.hN��i��t�ha�� ror:n��o!�r::d 
installation. 
$ 88 
EACH 
INSTALLED! 
of 28 or higher or the permission of the 
honors director will be eligible. 
Enrollment in the program would be 
voluntary and the program will seek 
primarily to enroll new freshmen. 
However, qualified students who have 
completed no more than 30 hours of 
college work can also be admitted to the 
program. 
All but one of the 1 4  coursesoffered in 
the honors program were four-hour 
courses. 
Some CAA members said proben11 
might occur when trying to schedule the 
four-hour classes with the standard 
three-hour courses. 
Because th.e proposed program did not 
come through a department or school for 
approval, the CAA wanted to contact the 
various departments which wo,uld have to 
offer the new courses and supply faculty 
members.· 
Representatives of the Psychology 
Department also answered questions 
regarding the proposed new course 
Psy chology 4890, "Psychological 
Evaluation of Pre-School Children." 
No decision was made on the course. 
Paper on Europe-U.S. relations 
sets·five-day symposium theme· 
A scholarly paper on relations· 
between Europe and America in the 
1980s will set the theme for a five-day 
symposium being sponsored here next 
week by he Political Science Department. 
Tom Scism of the Political Science 
Department said that Geoffrey Williams, 
a professor of international relations at 
Portsmouth ( England) Polytechnic, will 
present the paper Monday. 
The paper, entitled "Some Problems 
for the European-American Partnership in 
the 1 980s," will be presented at 7 p.m. 
Monday at 4 1 6 Polk St. 
The symposium is called "The Western 
Alliance and the Next War-the Strains of 
Peace." 
The presentation is open to the public, 
Scism said. 
On Tuesday, the American Presidency 
will be the topic with Williams making a 
presentation at 8:30 a.m. in Coleman Hall 
room 2 13 on "The View from England," 
( See REEDY, page 7) 
t**********************************"fl 
! BEER SPECIAL . ! 
# Mon. at .. Fri. # 
#Sp.m.-la.m. MARTYS lOa.m.-Sp.m.# 
! PITCHER OF BUSCH ! 
# . · _t1.so- . : '**************l'********************' 
Animal Crackers 
PET SHOP 
Dogs -Cats-Birds 
Gerbils, Hamsters & Guinea Pigs 
Tropical Fish Supplies and Accessories 
403 Buchanan St. Grooming 
Eastern Inn 
Open Under New Management 
American & Mexican Food 
Special Feb. 14, 15, 16 
Fiesta Mexican Dinner 
(Salad, 2 Enchilada's,'Taco, 
Tamale, Refried Beans) 
Reg s21s, now s22s 
OPEN lOa.m.-lOp.m. 7 Days a wk. 
(Lincoln & Third) Carry out 345-3415 
Editorial 
AISG offers chance to solve financial aid problems 
. .  
Students who have complaints about the Illinois 
State Scholarship Commission (ISSC) or financial aids 
in general have an opportunity to air their gripes in an 
investigation being conducted by the Association of 
Illinois Student Governments (AISG). . 
school and dropping out be�u� of financial reasons. all need to be looked into . 
With plans to hold. public hearings next �nth in 
Springfield, t'1e .AISG is. hoping to, compile enough 
ammunition to sway state legislator:: to vbte more 
funds for financial aid and improve the system. 
We applaud the AISG and urge all students who have 
a legitimate complaint to· ·voice it to someone in 
student government. If students don't tell the� about 
what's going wrong, then there won't be any way of 
solving the problem. 
Complaints reach us periodically, often second or 
third hand, that students are getting raw deals because, 
according to ISSC standards, their parents ••make too 
much money" or "own too· much property ." Others · 
claim they've lost financial aid while their economic 
status hasn't changed at all. T�ere are others and they 
As the cost of a college education continues to rise, 
the availability of financial aid becomes a more and 
more critica1 Issue. The AISG has opposed plans for a 
· tuition increase mainly on the.grounds that it threatens 
access to higher education for students from the.lower 
and middlC"income groups; . . . , 
At Eastern� most students receive some form of 
financial aid and there are surely at least a few who 
have b�n sh�rt�ha�ged; literally� �hen it . oomes to 
scholarships and grants. They shouldn't pass up this 
chance to see if_ something can be d<>ne about it. 
If there· are· enough legitimate complaints· presented 
in Springfield, more money and new rules can mean 
the difference for some students between staying in 
�irewires ... by Dann Gire 
· . 1(Jansman' had potential, but on/yb_as 'll' quality 
Crossing the Ku Klux Klan can cause 
considerable quantities of killing, 
carnage, and castrations, carelessly 
· catapulting a county into catastrophe. 
Lee Marvin finds that out quickly in · 
his role as the sheriff in "The 
Klansman," a B-gr.a.de Hollywood 
version of a modern day western set in 
"southern terrain," which has a great 
resemblance to that of the West Coast. 
The featured militant is O.J. Simpson 
as a black who finally gets fed up with 
the white supremacy doctrine being 
dished out by the KKK. When his friend 
is castrated and shot-gunned several 
times at point blank range by a group of 
KKK'ers, OJ. goef. to war, giving the 
whities - a taste of their O'Ml �cine. · 
Richard Burton offers a rather pOQr 
performance as the loner, who lives atop· 
his mountai� and doesn't concern 
himself with the goings-on in town. But, 
as his great grandfather was hanged as 
an abolitionist by the town, Burton 
nurtures an intense dislike for them. 
In the midst of the killings and rapes 
is Marvin superb as the sheriff who 
walks a tightrope. He wants to keep in 
good with the locals to get re-elected 
and have his son sent to West Point; on 
the other hand he tries hard to keep 
injustices against : the black people down. 
The stor y  of "The Klansman" i> very 
disturbing; that rampant racism could 
Art Buchwald · 
run unrestricted as the film depicts it is 
staggering to the mind. Believing that 
God has ordained them to purge the 
land of blacks , the KKK unleashes a 
flurry of terror and violence. 
In one of the film's most disturbing 
scenes, a minister watches over the 
premeditated and brutal gang rape of a 
black virgin, convinced that the action 
is for the good of the community. 
"The Klansman" had potential, but 
the Hollywoodized scripting and actjon 
denied realism any 'opportunity to come 
to life on the screen. 
Let's face it, when Lee Marvin points 
his machine gun at KKK'ers who begin 
falling before he pulls the trigger, that's 
a little tacky . 
••The Klansman" reminds one of an 
old western on television . The bad guys 
come to burn out the hero who doesn't 
want to get involved. The dedicated 
sheriff lays aside personal biases and 
comes to his aid; of course they're 
hopelessly outnumbered. 
There on Burton's mountain they 
re·fight the O.K. Corral with the 
factions reduced to good and bad. The 
bad, for a change, wear white and carry 
a cross. 
While "The Klansman" isn't the best 
bet for good entertainment, it is 
evidence that the Wild West is still alive 
and living in the South. 
Congressmen deserve a break after 30 Jong days 
WASHINGTON - The big question 
everyone in Washington is asking this 
week is, "Can congressmen chew gum 
and walk at the same time?" It's 
impossible to answer because :all of 
them have gone on vacation for l 0 days. 
The decision to take 10 days off was 
not one of those spur-of-the-moment 
a c tions that the House of 
Representatives is noted for. It was 
carefully thought out and approved by 
the leadership. 
I went up on the Hill Monday to find 
out what was going on while the 
congressmen were away. 
The only
· 
one I could find, who 
wasn't on vacation, was a cleaning 
woman who had been asked to act as a 
liaison with the press. 
After she had finished mopping the 
· ••fer••••• 
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floor in one of the congressmen's 
offices, she agreed to speak to me. 
"Why would the House, after only 
being in session for one month, take a 
10-day vacation?" 
"They have ·to go home to make 
speeches in their districts telling their 
constituents what a mess this country is 
in because ...... nobody in Washington is 
doing anything." 
"Wouldn't it have l;>een better if they 
stayed in Washington and tried to get us 
out of the mess?" I asked. 
"Everyone needs a rest. You can't 
expect a legislator to work for 30 days 
and not get tired. When they come back 
froom vacation, they'il be fresh and able 
to deal with the momentous problems 
of the �ountry." 
"I hate to say this, but there doesn't 
seem to be the sense of urgency around 
here that the times would require." 
"That," she said, as she squeezed out 
her mop, "is because you don't 
understand how congressmen work. 
They have to know what the people are 
think.ing. They· can't pass laws if they 
don't have their ears to he ground." 
"But all you have to do is pick up the 
new.;papers and you'll know what people 
are thinking. They want jobs, a halt to 
inflation and some sort of tax reform." 
"You wouldn't get that in 10 days 
even if they were all here, " she retorted. 
"But they could get started ,': I 
protested. 
She emptied out her pail in the Sink 
and filled it with fresh water. 
"If the House thought they could 
have done something, they would have 
stayed here," she said. "But, since the 
situ_ation is hopeless, why sit in session 
and fret about it? Maybe they'll get 
some ideas while they're skiing." 
"Haven't you heard from voters who 
have protested the House taking so 
much time off?" 
"There has been a lot of mail," she 
said, "but I haven't been able to get to 
it. I still have to mop the hall." 
The phone in one of the 
congressmen's offices rang. 
The cleaning lady picked it up. "Who 
is this? Sen.· Jackson? No, no one is 
here. This is .Eliza in the Rayburn . 
Building. No, I haven't gotten around to 
writing the energy legislation yet. I'll 
work on it tomorrow. For heaven's 
sakes, Scoop, I've. only got two hands!" 
Copyright 1975, Los Angeles Times 
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Back atch� ... by Debbie Pearson 
Illinois lagS bilhind world in recognizing women 
Even though 1975 has been 
designated International Women's Year, 
Illinois may just decide to secede from 
th�.world. 
A main emphasis for International 
Women's Year in the United States is 
going to be ratification of the Equal 
Rights Amendment (ERA). 
In Illinois, the Senate is expected to 
vote on the ERA sometime in March. 
But tnin�is may happen to secede from 
the world and fail to ratify the proposed 
27th amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution. 
A 1974 presidential proclamation 
called for interested groups, 
organizations and educational 
institutions to begin to provide for the 
observance of International Women's 
status of women. 
The proclamation came as a result of 
a decision of the United Nations 
General Assembly, December, 1972, to 
designate 1975 as International 
Women's Year. 
In the proclamation, former President 
Richard M. Nixon said, "It would be a 
fitting tribute to America's women to 
complete the ratification of the 
amendment by•l975." 
Not only would ratification of the 
amendment be "fitting" but it is also a 
very real possibility. 
Out of the necessary 38 states 
required for ratification of the ERA, · 
only four more states are needed before 
it will become the 27th amendment to 
the U.S. Constitution. 
Year with practical and constructive Many state legislators are waiting to 
measures for the advancement of the hear from their constituents before ·- .=-.-...; ·- - __:_ ·- - � -·· 
_ C�ampaign 
Fri. 
Silver Bullet 
· Sat. 
Slink Rand Group 
Sun. 
. IU�fi �. ;h�· 
B loommgton · � 
F-ri.- Sta�ts at 4:00 
South Town & 
Horace Monster 
· Sat. 
Head East 
· Sun. 
Ginger Conqueror Worm 
BandsSt�rtat 8:30 
Rm> 1.1on inn 
·3rc;I & Green I Center & Market Champaign Bloomington 
making a decision on the amendment. 
Eastern's Student Senate Speaker Joe 
Dunn said that a motion was to be 
brought up at the . senate meeting 
Thursday night to urge the three 
representatives and senators from the 
S3rd District to endorse the ERA. 
State Sen. Tom Merritt, R-Indianola, 
obviously does not approve . of .the 
amendment because he voted against 
the ERA in the senate Executive 
Committee last week. The vote was 9-8, 
however, in favor of the measure. 
Maybe Merritt could use a little 
persuasion from Eastern students to 
ratify the ERA, so that Illinois can join 
the rest of the world in recognizing 
women. 
come to the 
"Attitude Readjustment. Period" 
EVERY FRIDAY FROM 3. 6 p.m. 
all regular mixed drinks & Collinses . 50' 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
727 s t ' Seventh por Y S Open 3:00p.m. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
EVERY SATURDAY FROM3-6p.m. 
Stroh' s on Draft 30¢ 
Pitchers only$ l.35 
"Friends" 
TONIGHT 
Grand Ballroom I 6:30 & 9:00 
�KGtU•ii*fritff6�9n 25¢ I lfo I * 
* * 
1 99¢er. j 
* * 
* * 
: • 2 Pieces of Kentucky Fried Chicken ! 
,. • Col� Slaw * . 
* .• Hot Roll * 
* E . h * * · _ nJOY t e . * 
: Quality and Gpod Taste of .Colonel Sand�rs : 
: �'Finger lickin good" chicken at old tim� : 
* . - * ,. pnces. _ * 
* Vi · ·the r - 1 -�- 1 * : 1s1t I . �lei • : 
* 
. * 
! 107 W. LINCOLN; CHARLESO.N, Ill. ! 
* * 
* * 
* Offer good 1t p1rtlclp1tln9 1tor11 only. * . - -- . - * 
'*********�*�*****�*·�··�********•�··· ' 
"Everything ·You've 
Always Wanted 
to Know About Sex'' 
SUNDAY 
Grand Ballroom I 2:00 & 7:00 
•UNIVERSITY 
BOARD 
·MOVIES 
50¢ 
east�r• •-•••. Friday, Feb. 14, 197si -
'H)RE TllA� 
JUST MUSlC 
Red Carpet Stereo 
• KENWOOD KR-7400 
AM/FM-STEREO RECEIVER 
&3 Watts Per Channel, Minimum RMS at 8 ohms, 
20-20k Hz with no more than 0.3% Total Harmonic Distortion 
• KEN�OOD KR-6400 
AM/FM-STEREO RECEIVER 
45 Watts Per Channel, Minimum RMS at 8 ohms, 
20-20k Hz with no more than 0.3% Total Harmonic Distortion 
$KEN\NOOD 
R-7400 Dual 1228· 
Pair Ultra 200's 
Shure M44 Cart. 
Reg. Over 
$1000 
Onlys700 
KR-6400 Dual 1228 
Pair Ultra 200's 
Shure M55 Cart. 
Reg. Over 
$900 
Onlys600 
\YJ 
UltraRnear 
®PIONEER® 
when you want something better 
Now ro1t can anord 
studio au.alitY 
recording at home. 
Professional quality performance plus a wealth of versatile 
features make this 4-track open-reel unit anyone's top 
choice. Accepts 10%-inch reels to give you long playing 
time even at high speed for best sound quality. 3-Motor 
transport with full logic jam proof pushbutton controls. Newly �������������������������������� designed heads provide gre�er sensitivify and less noise. 
Other features: switchable bias and equalization to match 
any tape at either 33/.i or 7Vz ips speeds, back tension 
switch adjusts torque for different reel sizes; independent 
microphone and line mixing amplifiers, sound-on-sound, 
pause control, dual VU meters, tape/source monitor 
switches. The finest unit at its price. $599.95 
200 
Ultrdneor 
Koss4-AA 
s34 
J.I.L. and CRAIG 
8 Track or Cassette 
25 % off all Display 
Models, with Full Warranty 
Pre Inventory 
SALE 
Cross County Mall 
Mattoon Ill. 
235-5087 
4th and Lincoln 
Charleston Ill. 
345-5150 
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RHA approves new party proposal 
without lounge, corridor restrictions 
By Chris Curl 
A proposal to allow parties in all areas 
of student dormitories e xcluding main 
lounges and corridor areas was proposed 
by the Residence Hall Association at its 
Thursday meeting. 
Phil Diekamper , chairman of the policy 
making committee, presented the 
proposal which originally called for 
parties to be kept out of student rooms , 
IS well as main lounges and corridors .  
Diekam_p_� called for the  protection of  
private rooms, "academically" as  well as 
"protection of students trying to study." 
The proposal will go on to President 
Gilbert Fite for final approval. 
However, Diekamper's proposal to 
p private parties out of the student 
m was opposed by several members of 
RHA. 
RHA member Bob Foster, a Carman 
Hall representative , said he did not 
believe hall executive councils should 
have the power to tell a student "not to 
party in their own rooms, as long as they 
created no major disturbance." 
An amendment proposing that no 
stipulation be made concerning student 
parties in rooms was passed by an 
overwhelming 29- 1 vote. 
"I'm not disappointed that the 
proposal passed without the student 
room ban ," said Diekamper, "but I think 
this thing will pass one way or another." 
The proposal as it stands now, will 
allow parties in all areas of student 
dormitories , except for main lounges and 
corridor areas , as long as it is approved by 
the hall's executive council and hall 
counselor. 
The ELEVATOR 
Rock Music in Mattoon 
Tonight: PROBE (from Ch icago) 
Sat. and Sun.: GRA y SEAL 
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Lawyers to-consider pot proposal 
PEORIA, Ill. (AP) - Amid a growing 
controversy over the use of marijuana, 
the Illinois State Bar Association board of 
governors meets in Peoria Saturday to 
consider a proposed bill legalizing 
possession of the drug. 
The bill was drafted by an Illinois b ar 
association committee and if approved by 
Reedy to deliver talk 
(Continued from page 3) 
a look at both Richard Nixon and 
President Gerald Ford .  
A lecture entitled "Presidential Power" 
will be presented Tuesday night , by a 
former press secretary to President 
Lyndon Johnson. 
George Reedy , now head of the 
journalism department at Marquette 
University , will speak at 7 :30 p.m. in the 
auditorium of the Buzzard Education 
the board will be submitted to the ' lllinois 
General Assembly , said David N. 
Anderson, an association spokesman. 
Anderson said that while criminal 
penalties for marijuana·possession would 
be removed,  the proposed bill would not 
legalize sale of marijuana for profit . 
Michael Mihm , Peoria Coun ty state's 
attorney , said recently he would fight any 
such proposed legislation.  
"It is  unrealistic, illogical and possibly 
uneonstitutional to legalize the possession 
and use of marijuana and not legalize the 
sale or delivery ," Mihm said . 
He warned that almost everyone in the 
business of selling marijuana also sells 
more dangerous hard drugs. 
Building. ���:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:.:'.:·:·:'.:�
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!:� A � fo r the weekend e a ll 
Mihm said penalties for marijuana 
possession are not too severe and the 
casual user is treated less severely than 
some traffic violators. 
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Trophies, plaque, bann-er 
' Charge denied 
'Prank' results in missing dormitory property (Continued from page 2) 
permanent suspension. 
By Ilane Duvall 
Two trophies ,  a plaque and a dorm 
banner were stolen Wednesday night from 
two dorms and a "prank" was pulled 
which hit almost every dorm on campus .  
Mc.Kinney Hall's residents discovered 
that two trophies and a blood-drive 
plaque were missing from their lounge 
Thursday morning, Barb Bruszewski, 
residence hall counselor , said Thursday . 
Pemberton Hall counselor, Doris 
Enochs, said a banner is missing from that 
dorm. 
When contacted about the thefts, John 
· Pauley, chief of security police , said that 
he had not received any reports from the 
dorms of the thefts. 
· 
However, an outbreak of "probable 
campus calendar 
Frid av 
E lementary E du cat i o n  Student Teachers, 9 
a . m . ,  U n i o n  I roq uois ,  A l tgeld , A sh more, 
S u l l i va n  R o o ms .  
S peech Patholog y Student Teachers, 9 a . m . ,  
U n io n A r cola Room. 
Socia l Sc ie nce Student Teachers, 9 a . m . ,  
U n io n  Oa kland Room. 
Math Student Teachers, 9 a . m . ,  U n i o, n  
Ka nsas R o o m .  
A rt Student Tea chers, 9 a . m . ,  U n io n 
Greenup Room. 
· 
B usi ness Student Tea chers,  9 a . m . ,  U n io n 
Casey Roo m .  
P . E .  Student Tea chers, 9 : 30 .a . m,, U n io n  
H er itage R oo m .  
C ircle K ,  1 0 a .m . ,  U n i o n  Lobby . 
P l a ceme nt, noon ,  U n io n  E mbarass R oo m .  
P . E .  STudent Teachers, 1 p.m. , U n io n  
H e r itage R o o m .  
School  of F i ne Arts, · 1 : 30 p . m  . •  : U n io n 
Eff i n g ham R ool"(l. . . . 
T h e  Way , Campus O utrea ch ,  3 p . m . ,  U n ion 
S u l l iva n Roo m .  
U . B .  Movie,  " F r iends" ,  6 : 30 & 9 p . m . ,  U n i o n  
G r a nd B a l l room. 
F o x  R idge H ome E xtensi o n ,  6 p .m . ,  U n ion 
Her itage R oo m .  
Campus Crusade f o r  C h r ist ,  7 : 30 p . m . ,  U n io n  
O a k l a nd Room. 
The Way,  Campus O utrea c h ,  8 p.m. , U n io n  
Su l l iva n R oo m .  
E I U  Woodwi nd Quartet , 8 p . m .  D vorak 
Concert H a l l .  
East er n  D a mes, 9 p.m . ,  U n ion B a l l room. 
Satu rday 
I l l .  Co l lege C h o i r  Fest iva l ,  a l l  day,  Dvorak 
C o ncert H a l l .  
I n str umenta l R e pa ir C l i n i c ,  a l l  day,  F i ne Arts 
Center .  
· 
State Board of E l ect io ns, 9 a . m . ,  U n ion 
B a l lroo m .  '
C ircle K ,  1 0  a . m . ,  U nio n Lobby . 
Faculty & Staff , 7 p . m . ,  Lantz.  
P h i  Beta S igma D a n ce ,  9 p.m.,  U n iq n 
B a l lroo m .  t . 
Su nday 
N ewma n C o m m\J n ity,  9 a . m . ,  B u zzard G y m .  
C hr ist i a n  C o l l eg iate F e l lowsh ip,  9 : 30 a . m . ,  
B u zzard Aud itor i u m .  
C o- R ec, 1 p . m . ,  B u zz;ird . 
U . B .  Movie,  " Everyt h i ng Y o u  A lway s 
Wa nted to Know Abo ut Sex" , 2 & 8 p.m .,  
U n io n  Grand B a l lroo m .  
Sympho n i c  W i nd s  C o n cert , 4 p .m . ,  Dvorak 
C o n cert H a l l .  
2 locati.ons of the best. 
· in car washing 
Charleston Car Wash 1 
1 1 0 W .  Lincoln St. 
(Across from Co.lonel Sanders) 
Charleston Car Wash 2 
7 43 1 8th St. 
(Beside Checker Station) 
pranks" also occurred Wednesday night as 
portraits :were taken from most dorm 
lounges and placed in other dorms.  
At McKinney , the portrait of Samuel 
Thomas whom Thomas Hall is named 
after was found,  she said. 
Bruszewski said she had no idea h ow or 
why the items were switched . 
Enochs said that the Pemberton crest 
was also taken , t5ut was found later 
Thursday in Weller Hall. 
Calling the incident a "probable 
prank," Enochs said there are no clues as 
to the whereabouts of the banner.  
Meanwhile, F ord Hall received an 
unidentified plaque with a coat of arms 
on it , added Bruszewski. · 
"It  doesn 't belong to any of the 
dorms," she added , saying that it would 
probably remain there until someone 
claimed it. 
Other dorms experienced a switch of 
portraits of their respective namesakes . 
, 
lottlJlY numbers 
The winning lottery numbers for 
Thursday are : 
Weekly Lotto :  1 5 , 4 1 , 1 7 , 20 and 
04.  
Bonanza Qualifiers : 7 5 8 ,  695 and 
644 . 
- �  
She said that Baldwin had told her that 
the next time he suspended her, it would 
be permanent . Ba).dwin denied he told her 
this . 
Dann Gire , board member, represented 
Juras at the hearing. 
Gire had prepared a one-page summary 
of the events before , during and after the 
call. 
Baldwin said he responded to this by 
typing and preparing a 1 4-page version of 
these events. 
Whenever he quoted someone other 
than himself, he said he checked the 
quote with him. 
He added that whenever two or more 
people disagreed with his recollection of 
the events, he used their version.  
Baldwin . distributed the copies at the 
meeting to the board members . 
Juras said she did not know that 
Baldwin would prepare a summary of the 
events before the alleged call. Gire also 
did not know about this 
compilation.  
Baldwin said he did not tell Juras or 
Gire because he did not "think it wa.1 
necessary ." 
He was "not sure" whether his failing 
to tell her about evidence which would be 
used against her was unfair . 
Juras said his summary "is entirely 
misleading, and some incidents are false."  
GETTING TIRED OF THE OLD 
REB ATE 
RIP-OFF? 
Why not settle for the not-so­
fashionable idea of simple savings. 
We 've finished inventory and 
we 're now offering .... 
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News 
UB plans party, 
two big movies 
for weekend 
· Friday, Feb. 14, 1 975 ..... , . .... '9 
Students feel amendmentcan e.ase parking jam 
By John Schmitt 
If the Fourth Street , parking 
ordinance is amended by the City Council 
at its meeting Tuesday , the student 
residents 0 who live in the area will be 
grateful. 
Zeta sorority · house and A c a cia Mike Denning, president of A ca cia, 
fraternity house said that the amend ment said that the only time the 10 extra 
by the council will help out the prese nt spaces w ould be of use to the fraternity is 
parking situation . on special occasions when there are 
The City Council pas�d an ordinance se��ral visitors. . . 
in December banning all parking on the At prese_nt we have plenty of paf)cing 
east side of Fourth Street between Grant space behind our house for our 
. and Uncoln Avenues from 2·6 a.m . members." he said. 
Thi
_
s weeken
_
d the Uni�ersi
.
7 _Boar� The co\incii' will vote Tuesday on the Sue Carmel, gra�uate assistant at 
Residents of Pemberton Hall, Delta 
(UB) ts sponsonng two movies, Fnends ,. · amendm ent to leave 1 0  spaces on Fourth Pe mberton Hall, satd that Pem Hall and "Everything �.ou Alway� W�ted _to ca•p .. c •P•· Street open in the early morning hours . resident� w.eren't really hurt that bad by fC:now About Sex al?ng with its thll'd . Lana Griffin, president of the DZ's,  th�. �r�mg ban. . birthday party celebration. said that they need more spaces for We d have enough room to park if 
"Friends" will be presented at 6 : 30 parking beeause ·· the · 1ot behind · their ' others outside our dorm wouldn't use our 
and 9 p .m . Friday in the Grand Ballroom CEC draWing house is big enough for only four or five lot ," she said. . of the Union addition . Admission is 2 5 The Council for Exceptional Children cars. '.'We have a girl �ho takes down licenee cents. . . (CEC) will hold a drawing for a stereo at "If we have visitors or alumni returning n�mbers of cars which d�m't have Pem �ot f.he story is about a pair of unwanted I O  a.m. Friday in the Union , Jan Firman ,  tJtey can't fin4 places . .  t o  park;' , she . st1cke11 and turns the� m t o  the Secu�ty t�nagers wh� run- away to create a a member of the group, said Thursday . added. , · Office once a month, Just to let secunty lifestyle of t�eir own . . · The ra.ffle tickets were sold in · Griffin said that the. �xtra spaces would .�now t�t :they need to watch the lot fo� 
�e, .�us1cal score; is done: by E lt?n . • November . and · Firman said the winner help them becau�e th�· �elt� Zet�·� �y,e: �· il�egal par�i:g. : · • · , v'- : , : - -- '· . , ·. · John . . • • '' . . . · > , does nQt have to be present . . • more cars than spa�s m their own ;l1�n.�� '·. - Carmel said thitt there W 9-11l� � t be}n>'. , · _  · Along · with. the movie , the O B is · . - - · . - · lot .  • " real need for the 1 0  spates if peopl� 
celebrating its third birthday from 8 : 30 Woodwmd Qum�et . . . . - • "We'ye · used the pa�king on the east without parking stickers for Pemberton 
to l l p .m. in the Panther Lair. A campus The. Schoo l 0� Fme �rts w�l present its side cf Fourth Street and we would have Hall wouldn't park in their lot . banjo group , "Redwood " will be Faculty �ood:-vind Qumtet m concert at to search for another place to park if we "I thin k in a way the decision by the 
featured , said Diane Wandasiewicz, UB 8 p. m .  Fnday m the Dvorak Concert H all. didn 't get the I O  e xtra spaces," said council was fair, it is just unfortunate for _ 
special events coord inator. Symphonic wind concert Griffin . so me," she said . "Everything Y,?,ur Al:ovays Wanted to . Eastem's symphonic wind ensemb�e .. ••••••••••••••••••••• .. •••••• .... •••• • •••••• .... ••••• .. Know About Sex, stamng Woody Allen , will present a concert at 4 p . m .  S unday m ; p ts *. Shi ts * Dr I will be shewn at 2 and 7 p . m .  Sunday in Dvorak Concert H all.  e an r . eSSel � e 
the Grand Ballroom . Admissio n  is 5 0  Featured soloists will be Allan Homey : Sh • E F · G . & G l : cents .  , of the Music De partment and Robert : Opplng GSY OT UyS Q 8 � : Allen s "comedy "  portrays .several Carter, a junior in music ed ucatio n .  • • 
episodes based on the David Reuben The concert is open to the public .  ; = ·bestseller "Every thing You Always • • :wan�ed to Know About SeK ,  But Were I PREGNANT I : : .fraid to Ask." p • • N E E D  H EL · • e • • 
t:tncoln1h t rtr 
APARTMENTS AND TOWNHOUSES 
LUXURY LIVING 
FROM s 1 29 Mon th 
(IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY) 
_;fEATURING- . 
, 5  mins.  frorri campus 
.Central Air Condit ion ing 
.Close to shopping 
. •  Laundry �c i l it ies .... .Carpet . . .  Kitchen IJI{} 1 ' Appliances � · . . 
All Alternatives Offered 
CONFIDENTIAL 
'. O  a,m ; . 8 p .m .  . .  1 -800438-3 7 1 0  -
G OOD FURNITUR E  
Dishes - Appl iances 
Antiques 
WE BUY SE L L  TRADE 
The Buggy She� 
· 19th & Marshall Mattoon 
• • 
• • 
� . 
• • 
• • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • • • 
•  • 
• • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • 
i 700 4th S-T • CHAR LESTON, I LL. i 
: · PHONE 345-6833 : 
. - . . 
• • 
···············�······························· .. ······ ·• 
BURGER KING 
OPEN B AM 
Billy Sundae Special 
Buy 1 get 1 Free 
45� 
(Fri-Sat) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - -- -
Free Pepsi With Any Sandwich 
(Sat & Sun Only) 
SHAKES SUNDAES 
Homemade Chili 
2 00Lincoln Drive Up W in.dow In Rear 345-6466 
ea•tern new• Friday, Feb. 14, 1975 
Track team hosts Lincoln Saturday 
By Debbie Newman 
· Featured in Saturday 's home track 
meet against Lincoln University will be 
women's events in the 220-yard dash and 
the 8 80-Y.ard run . 
The meet wiU begin at 1 p .m.  with ·the 
high jump, pole vault, shot put , and long 
jump events. 
Immediately after the second running 
event scheduled at 1 : 40 p .m.  will be the 
first girls' exhibition run , the 220.  
The women's 880 will follow the men's 
880 ,  which is set for 2 : 20 p .m.  
The three-mile run has been scratched 
and those who were slated to run in that 
event will join Eastern's five two-milers . 
This week's list of injured track 'men i 
includes Rick Livesey with a sprained . 
ankle , Jose deSola, Sunday Eshegbeye 
and Ron Brachear. 
Moore .  "They have both run 6 .3 in he 
60-yard dash. 
"They (Lincoln) will be a pretty strong 
team ."  
Eastern's strengths will likely be in the 
distance events with Paco Morera, Mike 
Larson and Ken Burke leading the way .  
Eastern should also be powerful leaders 
in the jumps with Tony Ababio and John 
Barron paving the way in these events . 
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Sports 
Season distant, women sti l l  running _ 
By Roger Fulton "I'm pretty optimistic ," Coach Joan 
Eastern's women's track team could Schmidt said. "We·ve got a good group of 
put up a pretty good argument if gals and have been working hard. · 
someone was to say that they lacked "We picked up some new students in 
enthusiasm. the events that we needed help in ," she 
In fact , they might just hand the said. 
person a schedule of their meets. "We'll be ready to go when our first 
The women do not have a meet slated meet rolls around . "  
until April 5 ,  but they've been practicing Schmidt wouldn't speculate how well 
since January 2 1 .  her team would fare in any specific 
Unlike the men's track squad , the meets, however. 
women do not have an indoor season-so "It's hard to tell how we'll do," she 
they began practice with the fact in mind said . "I don't know what the other teams 
that their first meet was over two and a have." 
half months away . Last year's team, which Schmidt 
Now that's enthusiasm. described as "inexperienced ," finished 
How well that enthusiasm will be fifth in the state meet. 
converted into points when that first Top performers returning from that 
meet does roll around is another matter, squad include Kim Davis (sprints) Debbie 
however. Ward (sprints, hurdles) and Ruth Cooper 
Last year's team graduated several field (distances) . 
event performers , but on the other hand They will lead the Panthers into their 
is returning several of its top runners. first meet against Illinois. 
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- $ 1 89 
Get Drink & Salad F�E E  - Reg. $26 3  
� Panther Burger - !! � 5 
= hambu rger with ch i l i , shre�ded chedar cheese on "" 
� i . - For $.99. -� i i 80 1 W .  Lincoln 348-802 1 i 
I i 
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The absence of Esh egbeye will 
probably be the most damaging as he is 
Eastern's top performeI in the sprints. 
"They have Chandler Williams ' and 
someone who is almost as good as 
Williams in the hurdles ," said coach Neil 
official notices 
O ffi c i a l  N oti ces are p u b l i shed in the 
E astern N ews and paid for by the un iversitY 
t h ro ugh the O ffi ce of U n ivers ity R el ations. 
Questi ons con cern i ng not i ces s ho u ld be 
d i rected to that off i ce .  
open 6:3o 
Showing a t  7 & 9 
Now th ru Feb . 1 8  
Winn ie  the Pooh / 
and Tigger Too I 
PLUS 
Late Show Fri.  & Sat. 
9:30 
"Around The W orld 
With Fann Hill" 
T E ACH E R  E D UCAT I O N  
I f  a personal i zed program sounds e x ci ti n g1  
to yo u ,  an a lternate a pproach t o  teach er 
ed ucat ion i s  being provided fo r majors in  
E ng l i s h ,  psychology,  so ci a l  sci e n ces, 
po l i ti c a l  sci ence, so ci o l ogy , bus iness 
e d u c a t i o n ,  h istory , th rough the 
E x pe r i mental Secondary E d u cati o n  P i l o t  
Progra m .  For. more i n formation co me t o  
B u zzard E d u cati o n  B u i ld i n g  auditori u m  a t  4 
p . m .  or 7 p . m .  on Thu rsday,  F ebruary 20.  I f  
y ou cannot attend e i th e r  meeti ng , p l ease 
ca l l  581 -261 8 fo r i n format i o n .  
Marian Sh uff 
D i rector 
- E x peri mental Secondary Ed u cati o n  Program 
STU D E N T  T E ACH I NG - FAL L 
E le mentary and secondary majors who 
have a p p l i ed for fa l l  semester student 
teach i ng assign ments i n  the C H I CAGO 
S U B U R B A N  O R  I N N E R  C I TY S C H O O LS 
should stop by the Student Teach ing O ffice 
before F ebruary 18 to ver ify their requ ests 
if they'have not a l ready done so.  
A ppl i cati o n s  which are n ot veri f ied by 
F ebruary 1 8  wi l l  be withd raw n .  
R .  Zabka 
D i rector of Student Teach ing 
1 974-75 BEOG APP L ICAT I O N  D EADL I N E 
The dead l i ne fo r apply ing  fo r ti 74 -7 5  
Basic E d u cati o n a l  G rants h as been 
establ ished as March 1 5, 1 9 75.  The B E O G  
appl i cat i o ns may be obtai ned i n  the Office 
of F i nancia l  Aids .  Any fu l l  t i m e  student  
who began h i s  post secondary h igh school 
educati o n  after A pri l 1 ,  1 973 i s  e l ig ib le  to 
appl y .  
R oss C .  Ly ma n 
Di rector of F i n an c i a l  A i ds 
TEXTBOOK L I B R A RY NOTES 
Textbook s a les fo r the Spring Sem ester 
began F ebruary 3 and wi l l  end A pri l 4, 
1 975. The dead l i n e  for ret u r n i n g  Spri ng 
Semester books wi l l  be 1 2 : 00  noon, p . m . ,  
T u esda y ,  May 2 0 ,  1 975.  A L L  TE XTS N OT 
PU R C H AS E D M UST BE R E T U R N E D  AT 
T H E  E N D  O F  S P R I N G  S E M E STE R '  
G . B .  B ryan 
Manager,  Textbook L i brary 
CAMPUS I N TE RVI EWS 
February 1 8  - Jo l i et H ig h  School 
February 24 - McDon n e l l  Doug l as  
February 25 - Marathon O i l  Co. 
February 27 - Wal l ace B u s. F or ms ;  
M u t u a l  o f  O maha 
F ebruary 28 Mutual  of Omah a ;  
N a pervi l l e  C.S . D .  N o .  203 
March 3 - Mari nes;  Pri ce Waterhouse 
March 4· - Mar ines ;  Aetna - Casualty 
S u rety Div. ;  State F arm 
March 5 - Mari n es 
March 6 - Mari nes; Dade County S chools ,  
M i ami , F lor ida 
March 10 - Kerber . E ck & B raeke l ;  A ction 
March 1 1  - Haski n s  & Sel ls ;  U .S .  Stee l 
Corp. ;  A ct i o n  
M a r c h  1 2  - Standard Oi l of I nd iana;  A lton 
Schools ; Act ion 
March 1 3  - F .W. Woo l worth Co . ;  Actio n ;  
M u r p h y ,  Jenne,  Jones & Co. 
March 14 - Archer Dan i e l s  M i d l and & Co . ;  
U A R  CO 
March 1 7  - Arth ur Andersen Co. 
March 18 - M cG l ad rey , Hansen , Dunn & 
Co . ;  Peat , Marwick,  M itche l l  & Co.  
James K n ott , D i rector 
Career Plan n i ng & Pl acement Center 
JO B S E A RCH SEMI N A R  
Part I - February 1 8, 1 'Jl & 4 : 00  p . m . ,  
Arco l a  Roo m ,  U n i versity U n i o n  
Part 1 1  - F ebruary 1 9 ,  1 975,  4 : 00 p . m . ,  
Arcola R oo m ,  U n iversity U n io n  
A l l  E d u cation and B us i n ess Graduates are 
. E ncouraged to Atten d .  
James K n ott, Di rector 
Career P l an n i ng & P lacement Center 
T EACH I N G  C E R T I F I CAT ES 
A l l  studen ts g rad uat ing  th is  semester in 
any teacher preparat ion program and 
wishi n g  to obtai n an I l l i n o i s  Teacher 
Cert i f i cate must app l y  fo r  "Cards of 
E nt it l ement . "  A meet ing w i l l  be held for 
this  purpose on Tuesd ay at 2 p . m .  in R oo m . 
1 20 Col eman Hal l ,  February 1 8, 1 975. 
Students sho u l d  br ing : (A) Social 
Security N u mber ; ( B )  a ban k d raft , money 
o rder or a C E R T I F I E D  ch eck made payable 
to the 1 1 1 i nois Teacher Cert if ication Board at 
the rate of $ 1 0  for each certif i cate being 
req uested ; ( C )  An accurate l ist on an 8%" x 
1 1 "  sheet of paper of a l l  cou rses complete11 , 
or w h i ch wi l l  be completed i n  each of their 
teac h i n g  f ie lds .  E l e mentary , Special  
E d u cat i o n  and J u n ior  High majors wi l l  not 
n eed this  l ist .  
ANY ST U D E NT u n ab l e  to attend this 
meet i n g  due to c lass conf l i cts should 
contact George S ch l insog, 1 00 B uzzard Lab 
Sch ool prior to the meeting.  This 
annou ncement does n ot apply to grad uate­
stude nts ret u r n i ng to take m i n i m u m  coune 
w o r k  f o r  m e e t i n g  Certifi cation 
req u i rements. Such i n d ivid ua ls  should apply 
t h r o u g h  a R eg i o n a l  Educational 
S u peri ntendent after completi ng their work. 
Anyone n eed ing further i n formation may 
contact Dr. Sch l i n sog in B u zzard Lab 
Schoo l 1 00. 
Off-campus student teachers sho u ld have 
recei ved their  appl lcat i o n  forms th rough the 
mai l .  T hese should be ret urned as soon • 
possi b le .  Any student teacher graduating 
t h i s  semester and n ot rece i vi n g  appl ications 
for a certif i cate by F ebruary 7, 1 975 should 
wri te or phone D r ._ S ch l i nsog , ( te l ephone 
58 1 -251 7 ) . 
Ca 
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Many pessimistic about recruiting Badminton team 
Coaches told of TSA cutbacks by Mullally . ' . faces chal lenge 
' By  Dave Shanks 
Athletic director Mike Mullally has 
taken steps in the form of cutting men's 
Talented Student Awards (TSAs) in order 
to make the men's and w omen's athletic 
departments more equitable.  
Last week, Mullally said that he would 
take 20 TSAs from the men's department 
and give them to the women's 
department to boost their number of 
TSAs from five to 2 5 .  
The men's total i s  t o  b e  reduced from 
200 to 1 80 . · 
It appears that these reductions in the 
n's budget will hamper future 
' ting chances ,  some Eastern coaches 
·e said. 
Gymnastics coach John Schaefer said 
.t it looks like "the team we have now 
be next year's team (excluding 
iors). 
''TSAs are the backbone of our 
·ogram . It (recruiting) will be tough ."  
He  said that he thinks Mullally i s  going 
reduce the number of TSAs according 
to how many seniors currently have 
them.  
Schaefer was alloted 17  TSAs last year, 
but next year he will have only 1 0 or 
"possibly 1 2 . "  
H e  said h e  had been in contact with 
two prospective recruits and he hoped 
Mullally would allow TSAs for these 
recruits. In previous years , Schaefer 
pointed out that walk-ons (students 
without scholarships) had not made the 
team . He said that he might have to resort 
to allowing this measure if recruiting is 
cut back. 
Head track coach Neil Moore said that 
he "relies very heavily on TSAs" and "if 
you cut out TSAs, you might as well cut 
out track." 
Moore said that the cutback would 
hurt his department more than any other 
because most of the TSAs is the athletic 
department are given for track. 
He emphasized the minor sports , such 
as track, gymnastics and golf, will suffer 
to a greater degree than will football and 
basketball . 
Swimming coach Ray Padovan said 
that he had not spoken to Mullally 
regarding the cutbacks ,  but he did note 
that even one less TSA would hurt his 
program . 
He said that he h as 1 4  TS As in effect 
at present. 
Fritz Teller, Eastern soccer coach, said 
that he also relies heavily on TSAs and 
that any cutback would hurt his 
recruitment program . He presently has 
1 2 . 
A further cutback in the foreign 
student grant area is also going to hurt 
Teller's program . 
He said that next year, he thinks all of 
his foreign student grants will be taken 
away in order to coin cide with the 
projected increase in enrollment .  
All coaches contacted definitely said 
the loss of even one T AS would hurt their 
progn.:u . Mullally still has not determined 
the exact cutback per sport . 
at I l l inois State 
Eastern's badminton team will face the 
"toughest competition this season" when 
they participate in the Illinois State 
invitational this weekend at Normal .  
Four of the top six finalists in the 
1 974 national tournament will compete 
including teams from Illinois , Indiana, 
Iowa and Wisconsin . 
Wisconsin LaCrosse , who tied with 
Arizona last year for second at Nationals 
will be present, and sportshead Carol 
Eckhoff said this will be the only chance 
foi Eastern to see them in regular season 
play . 
I S U  p la c ed f o u rt h. at N at io nals , 
Western fifth, and one point behind was 
Eastern who claimed sixth. 
Players will be flighted A,  B, C ,  and D, 
and individuals may compete in b oth 
singles and doubles. 
Team scores will not be tabulated .  
classified ads Please repo rt classified ad errors i m mediate ly at 581 -28 1 2 .  A corrected ad· wi II appear in the.·next · � . . ' ' editi on. Unless notified , 11118 cannot be resoonsible for an incorrect ad a�r its first .insertiofl. 
nnouncements 
bi.em?" - <amily Piaruiiilg 
er  now located l 0 1 9'/2 Madiscin 
Charleston (above Grimes 
s). Counseling, Educational 
lals now available.  Pregnancy 
done. Confidential. ' 345 -68 l l  : · 
, : li>1' 3665 . 
-00-
THERE SOMETHING WRONG 
your stereo??  No problem ! 
ERSITY STEREO, one block 
of Old Main , is repair ing all 
equipment.  Fast and reliable 
at reasonable rates. Bring in 
isn't working for a FREE 
ATE. 
- 1 0p 2 1 -
Jdcq ueline Bennett Dance 
345-7 1 82 BA degree in dance. 
, Tap, Jazz Beginning classes to 
week of Feb 1 O, teenage and 
1 4-b - 1 4  
g b y  an exp erienced reliable 
34 5-72 88. Mrs. Pfeiffer. 
- 1 6p26-
: t  to march to a d ifferent 
ier? Individualized instruction 
Fundameqtals of M usic 
ition. Call 345-2934  and 
4 years experience typing for 
and students. Mrs. Finley . 
3. 
• 
volunteers to help write 
evaluation critiques. Contact 
Activity Center this week. 
3-b- 1 4  
· toy ' trains. Any kind,:' any 
111. Prefer Lio nel, American 
, 0-Gljllge, Standard Gang,,. 
Gauge. Co mplete sets ,  parts or 
· Plastic, · ca st ,  t?rass. � Train ., ' books, literature. Call 
345 -7 5 80. 
-00-
nt needs work. Will do 
for money . 345-2949.  
-Sb 1 4-
ccommuter to exchange. rida 
thany, Sullivan or findlay. 17) 768-4782 .  
-0.D-
Dress making and sewing 
alteratic;ms . Mrs. Stephen K. Pass . 
345-7470;,. 
-Sp 1 8 -
, Person t o  represent local .beer 
distributor in instituting national 
promotion program . Should have at 
least one year of school left , be able 
to meet people well and not afraid to 
sell. Can be an ex cellent reference for 
Business/Marketing majors. Contact 
Lee Newcome at 2 1  7-466-02 1 0  
between 1 0 : 00 a .m. and 3 : 00 p .m.  
2-b- 1 7  
for rent 
Furnished apt . for two men or two 
women, 3 blocks from Old Main. 
$40. month. 345-4 2 0 1  
3-b- 1 4  
Two bedroom apt .  Available 
i mmediately for spring and summer. 
Located just 4 blocks from campus. 
345-4229 
1 0-b-2 8 
DOONESBURY 
Y&s, SIR. 
REGENCY - We 're ready, are you 
ready? Now leasing for summer & 
fall. Move up to Regency - IF NOT 
FOR YOURSELF - FOR YOUR 
IMAGE. S-9 1 0 5 .  
-00-
for sale 
Men's bicycles for sale . 24 inch 
Western Flyeri n speed and a 26 inch ' 
Schwinn varsity 1 0 ·speed . Both in 
excellent condition. Call 348-8 1 2 5  
days and 345-9782  after 5 p .m .  
2-p- 1 4  
Myers Brothers , long formal with 
hooded , long.sleeve jacket .  Peach 
color. Will fit 9 or 1 1 ,  worn only 
once. $ 3 7.00.  348-8530 . 
- 1 0p 1 4-
1 9 70 Ford Maverick - Standara,  
Good condition. New points , plugs , 
etc . . . 34 5-3 73 5 .  Pat . 
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Craft supplies and kits at the Craft 
Spot, Harrison and Route 1 30 . 
-i Op t 7-
New Oynaco A2 5  "Best Buy "-in 
Consumer Reports . $ 1 20 pair. 
2 34-8 1 7 7. 
-7b 1 4-
Demo 4 piece drum set ,  used in 
teaching studio .  Regular $449, now 
$ 380.  Come see it at Samuel M usic 
Co ; Cross County Mall. Phone 
2 3 5-40 5 7 .  
3-b- 1 8  
Fourteen rooms,  basement , near 
Easter n.  Needs repairs, handyman 
opportunit y .  Sell, contract,  trade ,  
consider farm.  Finance available . 
A S -4846.  
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Lost- 1 license plate no . HF 1 20 8  
i n  vicinity o f  ? ? ?  Call Deetz 
345-9 5 2 3  - 1 0-
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Lost : 2 irish setter pups, male aria 
female (female answers to Jenny) 3 · 
mos. old .  Vic.  of 9th and Lincoln . 
345-5  300 or 345-4 1 5 1  
- 10-
Lost : small silver spi:>on ring of 
great sentimental value. Call collect 
( 2 1 7)-768-4782  
- 1 0-
Found-Contact lens container 
with lenses. Conta iner · green, right 
container cover white .  Contact 
34 5 -3061  
- 1 0-
Lost : class r Uig in · FAM Rm. 5 ,  
green ' stone,  initials, M.V.  Call 
5 8 1 -3 37 3 .  
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Large r ight-handed ski glove . Blue 
& bla ck with white d iamond design . 
Call 345-9079 or 345-5892  
- 1 0 ·  
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Proposals made to change facilities' hours 
By Gene Seymour 
A recommendation for a "temporary · 
solution" to problems concerning usage 
of the fitness room at Lantz have been 
submitted to President Fite by 
committee he appointed last  week.  
Walter Lowell, dean of the school 
health, physical education and recreation,  
sai d  Thursday that for the remainder of 
s pring semester the fitness room will be 
available to students from 1 2-2 p . m .  and 
from 4 : 3 0-7 p . m .  if Fite approve s the 
re commendation.  
Lowell , who heads the committee , said 
a time slot from 2-4 : 30 p . m .  will be 
reserved for intercollegiate athleti cs ,  
pending approval from the President. 
The special committee appointed by 
Fite to deal with immediate problems , 
consisted of K en Hesler, dire ctor of 
University Relations;  Mik e Mullally ,. 
athletic dire ctor, William Riordan , 
dire ctor of intram urals , and Lowell .  
The com mittee also recommended the 
fieldhouse be reserved for intercollegiate 
athletics from 2 -7 p . m .  and the Lantz 
pool be set aside from 3-7 p.m. for the 
varsity swim teams . 
"I hope . he ( Fite) buys it , ' �  Lo)Vell said, 
about the proposal which in lih w ords 
"will pan out in the long run as the best 
for all sides involve d. " 
Fite was out of t own Thursd ay and 
c ould not be reached for comment . 
Lowell cited reasons for conflict over 
the present hours and priorities for all he 
facilities .  
"For a long time,  students-at-large 
(student body outside of athletes) could 
come and use the facilities at their 
leisure ," Lowell sai d .  
" I f  we would have h a d  a coa ch who 
insisted on using the fa ci l ities b ack when 
the buil ding ( Lan tz) o pened like we do 
n o w ,  th�n these claims o f  stealing ' prime 
time' from 3-6 p . m .  w ould never have 
come in to being. 
"As it stands with this new proposal. " 
Lowell said , "students can now have an 
additional hour to use the room . "  
The extra hour gained b y  the 
"students-a t-large " for fi tness room use 
e a st e r n  n e w s  
Scenes l ike this wil l be very fam i l i ar a t  Eastern if  m ade avai l abl e from 3-6 p.m.  for varsity ath l etes next fall ,  
P re si dent F ite okays recom m enda1i ons fro1 n th e  P robl ems whi l e  th e  l atter had recomm ended th at a th l etes hav e excl usive 
Commi t tee and his own committee for tempora ry probl ems. use of the fi tness room from 2-4 : 30 p.m . dai ly for the 
The form e r  has suggested th at the fi tness room at L an tz  be remainde r of the semest e r. 
will be absorbed by t he intramural possibly cutback on some of the weekend As it stands,  the 
departm ent in terms of additio nal hours the room is open. 1 2 -2 p.m. at no 
supervision expense s .  "We 're open from 3-9 p . m .  on Sundays depart men t .  
Riordan said the money will come and what we'll probably do i s  find out John Donnelson ,  a grad 
about from "adjustments, not cutbacks" what hours of the day the room is used "volunteered his services to supervise 
in the IM budget .  the least, and close i t  those hours , ' '  no charge , ' '  Riordan said , altho 
I n  order to se cure funds , he will Riordan said.  Riordan said he will be "reimbll!Ud later. 
Problems Committee proposes fall .changes 
By Gene Seymour 
Keeping in st�p with temp orary 
changes to resolve problems with L antz 
facility use , the Problems Com mittee 
submitted a list of recommendations to 
Pre sident Fite to be e ffectiv� , if  
approve d ,  fall semester. 
The m ain change will come in the 
fitness room where the prop osal calls for 
use by intercollegiate athletes from 3 to 6 
p . m .  
H owever,  Walter Lowell, head of the 
Problems Committee , said that an 
additional facility for students will be 
constructed at either Buzzard or McAfee 
or both,  to allow students ' use during 
pri me time hours . 
p . m .) for intercollegiate athletics ; 
Buz zard facilities and play fields shall 
reserved for intramura ls and recreati 
the M cAfee facilities shall be reserved 
some female intercollegiate athletics 
also serve as a se condary facility 
intramurals and recreatio n . "  
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Lowell said that the new site(s) 
wouldn't "be as elaborate" as the Lantz 
Build ing,  while intramural department 
head William Riordan said that an initial 
investment of $ 5 , 000 could get the 
school a new universal weight machine.  
In a written recommendation to Fit e ,  
t h e  committee said " . . .  the Lan tz facilities 
shall be used during prime time (3 to 6 
Also,  in tercollegiate track, gymnas · 
swimming and tennis teams will 
their respective practice are as in L 
reserved from 2 to 7 p . m .  daily , while 
fitness room will also be set aside 
intercollegiate athletics from 8 a.m. 
noon on Saturdays .  
The Problems Co mmittee is  com 
of four students, a custodian, 
equipment manager, and Lowell , Rio 
and Mike Mullally , athl etic director. 
Last road trip of schedule 
Panthers hit road for Western Saturday · 
By Chris Curl 
E astern's b as ketbal l  Panth ers will 
x�nture to Macomb Saturd ay for a 7 : 3 0 
p . m .  encounter w ith . the L e atherne cks of 
Western Illinois .  
T h e  Pan thers , after tipping Missouri-St . 
Louis 84-6 9 Wednesd ay night now sport a 
record of 1 5 -7 ,  while Wes t ern carries a 
7 - 1 1 mark. 
Coach D on Eddy , displeased with the 
e rratic play of his P an thers against UMSL 
W ednesday , looks to get h is club b ack in 
form by Saturd ay . 
This will b e  the last road test for the 
Panthers who are currently 5 -7 away 
from ho me. "The rule of thumb if you 
win half y our games on the road , you'll 
generally have a good season," E ddy said . 
"If  we win Saturday night w e'll be 6-7 
and in pretty good shape . 
"We didn't play that w ell Wednesday , ' '  
said Eddy Thursday "and to complicate 
m atters it looks like Steve Rich will miss 
Saturday 's game with a severely sprained 
ankle. "  
· 
The 6-foot-7 j unior . .  from I;I ppedll1e 
suffered the injury in the first half of 
Wed nesd ay's  contest .  
The loss of  Rich throws a kink into the 
Panther starting lineup on Saturday . 
"As of now I 'm not sure who will start , 
it will ' depend a lot on practice ," Eddy 
said.  
In a previous meeting of the Panthers 
and Western , Eastern riddled the 
Leathernecks 8 1 -5 8 .  
" Our major concern w ill b e  their 6-8 
center Randy Hersey , ' '  Eddy said . "He 
hurt us quite a bit last time." 
In ad ditio n to Hersey , Jerry Ahart , a 
6-foot-5 forward is back in the 
Le atherneck lineup . 
"Ahart is good for 3 0  points any night 
and w e've got to h old him to 1 2  or 1 3  
points to be successful," Eddy said . 
There is also the possibility that 
Western will play a delayed type of gam e 
as they did against Northern Michigan , he 
said.  
' 
"I really don't forsee a stall from them 
but I would imagine they will play a very 
cqnserva�ive type game ,'. '  Eddy said . 
E d dy will begin the Jong trek 
towards his second 1 00 wins,  as the 
Pan thers' victory Wedne sd ay was his 
1 O Oth in six y ears of  coaching at Eastern . 
Unenthused by the milest one , Eddy 
said that he "didn't even know about it  
until coach ( B ud )  Scott told me about it .  
It's not  that special of a thing, "  he said.  
Game stats- UMSL 
E A S T E R N  F G /A F T  /A 
B r o o k s  
T h o m a s  
Peaco c k  
M yer s  
R ich  
Pin n e l l 
W a r b l e  
M it c h e ll 
1 / 2 0 / 0  
0 / 1  0 / 1  
1 / 3 0 / 0  
8 / Y, 0 /0 
1 / 6 1 / 1 
3 / 1 0 0 /0 
7 / 1 6  1 / 2 
6 / 1 0 0 / 2  
Pa t te r so n 3 / 4  0 /0  
F urr y 
D a y  
J o h n son  
4 / 8  5 J 9 
0 / 3 2 / 2  
2 / 6 3 /4 
T O T A L S 3 6 /8 5 1 2 / 2 1 
R A S T . F 
0 0 0 1 2 
1 0 1 1 0 
2 1 1 1 2 
2 3 2 2 
2 1 3 1 
1 2  6 1 4 6 
1 8 2 0 3 1 5  
4 3 3 2 1 2  
1 O 6 
1 0  0 2 6 13 
2 0 2 0 2 
4 0 2 0 7 
5 8  1 7 1 8  2 1  8 4  
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